Ohio Green Fleets is our data-driven program which was created in cooperation with Ohio EPA and U.S. EPA and incorporates three levels of certification through a five-star rating system. The process provides you with a snapshot for today, and a reliable benchmark for your progress over time.

Once your fleet is certified, our team will help you promote your accomplishments to your customers and an even broader community.

**HOW IT’S SCORED**

Since all fleets are not the same, we look at five key criteria for emission and fuel use reduction and customize the analysis based on fleet size. This way, large and small fleets can be recognized for their respective efforts rather than grading on a curve. Our focus is on key pollutant reductions and efficiency gains:

1. Volatile Organic Compounds
2. Carbon Dioxide
3. Fuel Efficiency
4. Particulate Matter
5. Nitrogen Oxide

Ohio Green Fleets’ certified fleets include school districts, waste management and refuse organizations, grocery stores, public and private transportation organizations, senior care facilities, logistics firms, and more.
BENEFITS

- Recognition as an environmental fleet leader
- Educational opportunities for your fleet and staff
- Insight from Clean Fuels Ohio on technology options and designs
- Connections with vendors and industry partners
- Funding alerts for grant opportunities
- Additional consulting for deeper assessment and quantification

PROGRAM IMPACT SINCE 2008

- **92** Certified fleets
- **$47+ BILLION** Health benefits due to reduced emissions
- **$207k TONS** CO2 reduced annually
- **3,000 TONS** NOx reduced annually

Enrollment is simple and free and doesn’t obligate you to make any changes on how you run your fleet. Become certified to leverage our services!

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:

Andrew Conley  |  614.884.7336
Fleet Services Director  |  Andrew@CleanFuelsOhio.org

CleanFuelsOhio.org
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